Meal Plan

#052

Angela Taylor

30 mins

First released Autumn Term 2018

Starters 5-10 mins

Mains

Announcements…………………………….….. 1 min
Share club member achievements.

MAKE…………....…………………..……………... 20 mins
Download POP Marvel app (Prototype on Paper free in the app store) onto your phones:
bit.ly/make052. Work in small groups using this app
to design an app for your Stemillions club. Design
the app on paper, then take photos of your designs
and edit them into an app using POP. If you have
time at the end of your club, have a look at
everyone else’s apps and decide on a winner.

Snack, Cackle & Pop……………..…………… 2 mins
Snack: Bananas. Yummy
Cackle:

Pop: Stemillions playlist on Spotify:
bit.ly/stemillionsplaylist
Meet Her……………………….……….……..….. 5 mins
Angela Taylor is a Software Engineer at Google.
When she ﬁrst joined Google she was working in
HR but she fell in love with programming so much
that she started taking evening coding classes. At
university, Angela majored in Communication
Studies with a double minor in English and Film &
Media Studies, she does not have a degree in
Computer Science.
Watch: bit.ly/052MeetThem
Discuss:
★ Growing up, Angela wanted to be an
actress. What do you want to be when you
are older?
★ What do you think it's like to work at
Google? Look at how cool their ofﬁces are:
bit.ly/052discuss

20 mins - choose ONE only

EXPLORE…………………………..…………...…. 20 mins
Google often uses temporary alterations to the
Google logo to celebrate the birthdays,
anniversaries, achievements, etc. of people from all
over the world. These are known as Google Doodles,
you’ve probably seen them before. For this activity,
you need to research a female STEM role model and
create a Google Doodle for her. It could be
celebrating her birthday, a discovery/invention,
anniversary, or anything to do with her. If you have
time, show your designs to the club and explain why
you decided to choose this woman and what is
going on in your Google Doodle.
Get some inspiration here: bit.ly/052explore

Desserts 5 mins
Share with us …..…………………………….…. 1 min
Upload photos on Twitter or Instagram and
tag @Stemettes and #Stemillions.
Ask Her………………………………..…………... 2 mins
Got a question? Ask Away! bit.ly/Ask-Away
Digest……………………………………...……….. 2 mins
Digest this Meal Plan bit.ly/digest052
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